In this paper, an interesting video combination framework was established based on Unreal Engine 4. By substituting the green screen image with panoramic videos, our framework could produce lifelike synthetic videos in which the foreground is the portrait captured by real-time TV cameras whereas the background is a pseudo scenario generated by previously captured panoramic videos. The pseudo background updates itself from the panoramic video according to the pose information of the TV camera so that the portrait looks as if immersed into the pseudo scenario rather than the green screen. Our proposed framework could be applied not only in virtual studios but also in cellphone applications, e.g., given a previously captured panoramic video of a schoolyard, users could shoot a video by their front cellphone camera before a green screen. The output is a synthetic video which seems as if the users are in the schoolyard, as the users rotate their camera, the schoolyard background also moves.
I. INTRODUCTION
The last decades have been marked by the development of the digital visual processing techniques. Thanks to the advanced computer networks and video/image processing algorithms, we have entered into a great age of multi-media. Nowadays digital visual information, such as video, image, and so on has been involved in nearly everywhere of our daily life. People have been used to accessing large amount of multimedia resources whenever and wherever they want; what's more, they also pursuit clearer, more real and more exotic experience when viewing multi-media resources.
Such desire from consumers results into numerous advanced techniques, e.g., 4K [1] and 8K ultra high definition technique could provide clearer videos; High Dynamic Range (HDR) [2] technique could help to provide videos look as if in the real world rather than in the screen, amongst which, the Virtual studio [3] , [4] technology is an energetic direction that expands a lot more expression forms for TV program and film producing. It has also endowed TV industry with The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Shiqi Wang. more imaginative and creative forms, in addition with more efficient production methods [5] - [7] .
In recent years, plenty of well-known films and TV programs took the advantages of virtual techniques, e.g., the Avatar utilized the 3D camera, the motion capture and the expression capture technologies; the Alita: Battle Angel employed the powerful performance capture techniques to generate a virtual actor that could vividly interact with real actors and the environments; Chinese Spring Festival Gala also incorporated the virtual studio techniques that improves the stage performance quite a lot; Other well-known films such as The Martian, Interstellar, and Gravity also utilized virtual techniques to produce fancy effects and imaginative scenes that could never been photographed in real world shown as Fig. 1 .
Our proposed video combination framework also takes the advantage of virtual studio techniques, but we do not aim to construct a magnificent elaborated virtual scene, on the contrary, we try to capture scenes from real world as the background. Actors that are photographed in different time and different locations then could be placed on such real but fake background i.e., the background is real because it was captured from the real world, it's also a fake background because the actors should not have been there. Such interesting contradiction could help to make the output of our framework more impressive and attractive.
Specifically, our work tries to provide users an interesting video combination system so that one could shoot video before a green screen and overlay the video onto arbitrary background. The video combination system mentioned above is quite useful in TV studios, especially for those sports commentary programs. For example, our system could help the narrator standing in a faraway sport commentary studio 'wandering' into the live football field as long as the green screen and panoramic video of the football field are provided.
The proposed system could be employed in not only TV studios but also cellphone applications, given a previously captured panoramic video of a schoolyard, users could shoot a video by their front cellphone camera before a green screen. The output is a synthetic video which seems as if the users are in the schoolyard, as the users rotate their camera, the schoolyard background also moves.
The rest part of our paper is organized as follows, Section 2 introduces some related works; Section 3 depicts the overall framework of our proposed method; Section 4 describes how our system is implemented into a TV studio; Section 5 illustrates the cellphone application version of our system; Section 6 is the experiment results and Section 7 is the conclusion.
II. RELATED WORK
For most virtual studios, the computer-generated 3D scene is employed in the virtual studio in order to generate the virtual background. The output video from the TV camera and the computer-generated background signal are respectively sent into the keyer and synthesized in real time. The motion information of the camera is tracked and such tracked data are processed and input to the graphics workstation, where the generated background image is rendered synchronously according to the motion information tracked from the TV camera.
The chroma keying technique is used to combine the camera signal and the virtual background video together based on alpha channel. The green and blue backgrounds are more commonly used because they differ most distinctly from general human skin colors, which often appears in the TV camera. Thanks to the development of image processing and deep learning technology, numerous image synthesis and foreground recognition algorithms have been proposed [8] , [9] , among which [10] has even become a mature product named 'chromacam' [10] . Although lots of fancy techniques have been proposed as mentioned above, chroma key is still used by most virtual studios due to its excellent accuracy and reliability.
The 3D scenes used in virtual studios are mostly created by 3D modeling software such as 3D Max, Maya and so on. Such virtual 3D scenes could make fantastic scenarios that are impossible to see in real life, which could provide novel visual experience for users; However, sometimes real background is preferred to make users feel more real and immersive.
In 2016, the French sports channel M6 used the virtual studio to help the host ''step'' from the studio into the football match and chat face-to-face with the reporters (shown as Fig. 2 ). The combination of real people and real scenes eliminated the constraints of time and space and enhanced the audience's sense of presence; However, the live video of the football game is an ordinary two-dimensional video. The camera in the studio cannot perform a wide range of motion, otherwise it would be deformed and mismatch the foreground.
Considering that, in order to enhance the user's sense of presence and make a more realistic synthesized video, we try to combine the real people with the panoramic video recording real environment. To the best of our knowledge, no one has tried to combine the virtual studio and the panoramic videos together to yield a fancy real but fake effect.
III. PROPOSED METHOD
If we want to construct a real-world scene as the background, it is obvious that just capture the real world scene by an ordinary 2D camera is not feasible -it seems all right when the foreground camera stay still, but when the foreground camera starts to move or rotate, the real-world scene captured by ordinary 2D cameras could not provide enough information to render the appropriate background.
Considering the limit of videos captured by ordinary 2D camera, our work tries to utilize the panoramic video as the background, the panoramic video covers all the visual information around the capture device. When the foreground camera moves, tilts, or rotates, panoramic video is capable of providing corresponding background for the specific pose parameters of the foreground camera.
As the panoramic video is introduced as the background of our framework, another problem comes. Unlike ordinary 2D camera, panoramic camera often equipped with several fisheye lenses to expand their angle of view so that it could capture more visual information around the camera. The sub video captured by each fisheye lens is then fused together by some panoramic video stitching methods [11] . Since each sub-video is shot by a fisheye lens, pictures captured by them suffer severe barrel distortion if they are displayed directly. What's more, in order to record the 3D panoramic video into a 2D format that are easy to transport and save, the whole stitched panoramic video also suffers severe distortion if it is displayed directly. If shown directly, the distorted sub video from one fisheye lens and the whole stitched video are shown in Fig.3 (a) and Fig.3 (b) respectively.
If we directly overlay the actors or objects captured by foreground camera, as the panoramic video suffers severe barrel distortion, the combination of the foreground and the background is quite weird, which are shown as Fig.4 ; Moreover, directly overlay the foreground onto the background is not feasible also because we prefer only a sub area of the panoramic video as background, and which sub area is selected depends on the pose information of the foreground camera.
Based on the analysis above, the most straightforward way to generate appropriate background from the panoramic video is to capture the pose information of the foreground camera, select corresponding sub areas from the panoramic video based on the specific pose information of foreground camera, and finally, employing a affine transformation to correct the barrel distorted fisheye-style videos into ordinary 2D videos. If the procedure above is implemented by basic computer vision development tools such as OpenCV, we have to handle plenty of low-level details, the pose information captured by camera motion system has to be decoded, the sub area is intercepted from the panoramic video according to the pose information manually, and hand-crafted affine transformation has to be applied to the barrel distorted video; moreover, we have to optimize the whole procedure so that the designed render module could respond the movement of foreground camera in real-time. It is very time-consuming, unstable, and complex to develop such a combination module from the bottom-to-up architecture mentioned above.
Therefore, we resort to the powerful Unreal Engine 4 to shield the complicated low-level detail and construct a more robust video combination framework. Unreal Engine [12] from Epic Games is a complete suite of development tools which is free for academic and noncommercial use. Unreal Engine 4 supports professional video I/O, making it possible to capture TV camera videos and composite them into the virtual world. The Media Framework which is a component of UE4, enables the playback of videos inside Unreal Engine which is used to play panoramic videos in our framework. We try to paste the panoramic video onto the inside surface of a sphere in UE4, and a virtual camera is set in the center of the sphere. The low-level image processing procedure mentioned above then could be abstracted as the photographing action of the virtual camera. As long as the virtual camera imitate the movement of the foreground camera, its output could be employed as the output without any pre/post-processing -By pasting the panoramic video into a sphere in UE4 could naturally correct the barrel distortions; and a virtual camera imitating the movement of the foreground camera could automatically locate and produce the appropriate sub area we want.
IV. PROPOSED VIDEO COMBINATION FRAMEWORK FOR TV STUDIO
The proposed video combination framework for TV studio could be summarized as Fig.5 . Video capture card VOLUME 8, 2020 (Blackmagic Design, DeckLink 4K Extreme 12G) captures the real-time video signal of a TV camera before a greenscreen and sends the video signal into the Unreal Engine 4. By using image matting algorithms, Unreal Engine 4 (UE4) separates the foreground image from the green background. The panoramic video which is previously captured by Insta 360 Pro is also sent into UE4 and pasted onto a sphere. A virtual camera in UE4 keeps shooting the sphere on which the panoramic video is played. The output signal of the virtual camera is employed as the background and rendered together with the foreground signal from the TV camera. The pose information of the TV camera is captured by OptiTrack [13] , and such pose information is used to control the pose of the virtual camera; Therefore, the virtual camera would move in consistent with the TV camera and appropriate back ground is then generated by the virtual camera.
In the rest part of this Section, we will first describe the virtual studio layout, then concentrate on the details of our framework, i.e., Foreground video capture and matting; Panoramic video capture; OptiTrack module; Panoramic video display in UE4.
A. VIRTUAL STUDIO LAYOUT
The TV studio we use to implement our video combination framework locates in the Key Laboratory of Media Audio & Video, Ministry of Education, Communication University of China, Beijing, China. The studio occupies 25 square meters, whose window is shaded with a blackout curtain in order to exclude the sunlight outside. Since available space is limited, we prefer a U-shaped curtain with size 3 m × 2.2 m and place it in the west of the studio. The computers and monitors are placed on the east, which are shown as Fig.6 .
B. FOREGROUND VIDEO CAPTURE AND MATTING
SDI cable is used to transmit the video signal from TV camera to the rendering engine in our TV studio system. Since the payload in SDI cable is uncompressed elementary streams which could not be parsed by Ethernet interfaces, we have to install a video capture card on the Unreal Engine 4 workstation.
The video capture card we use is the Blackmagic DeckLink 4K Extreme 12G. It is a highly efficient video capture card which can capture and playback 12G-SDI in SD, HD, Ultra HD and 4K DCI up to 4096 × 2160 60p in 10-bit YUV or 12-bit RGB.
In order to facilitate the parameter fine-tuning process of each module according to the actual effect, we employ the Media Bundle in UE4 to display the TV camera video in the Unreal editor. The Media Bundle is an awesome media toolkit providing users with advanced feature settings such as color keys, lens deformation, color correction, etc.
Amongst all the fancy functions that Media Bundle could provide, color key is the most fundamental one for our work. We employ color key to separate the foreground image from the green background. Rather than the blueprint color key matting, we prefer Media Bundle color key because of its simplicity and effectiveness. After configuration, the foreground captured by the TV camera can be extracted from the green background with the help of Unreal Engine 4 Media Buddle. As shown in Fig.7 , the person in the green screen shot by the TV camera can be successfully separated from the green background and overlaid on the virtual background.
C. PANORAMMIC VIDEO CAPTURE
Panoramic video is a 360-degree video captured by panoramic camera which could record everything happened around it.
The panoramic video used in our system is taken by Insta360Pro panoramic camera, which provides a mature panoramic video shooting and stitching scheme. The Insta360Pro supports different video formats ranging from 1920×1080 to 4K/8K. By experimental comparison, we found that the HD format is not thorough enough to support the virtual engine to render a clear background video; Therefore, our system uses 4K UHD as the output format of the panoramic video. 
D. OPTITRACK MODULE
Existing camera motion tracking system [14] used in virtual studio mainly employs mechanical tracking technology, which owns the advantages of fast processing speed and high accuracy. But the cameras installed on the camera platform cannot move during the recording period. If the camera position is changed, the motion tracking system must be re-calibrated; What's worse, for each additional camera, mechanical tracking technology needs to add a corresponding tracking device.
On the other hand, cameras in optical tracking system can move freely without any restrictions, and the cost of increasing other cameras is much lower than mechanical tracking. Once the motion tracking system based on optical tracking technology is built, it can be quickly re-positioned and calibrated.
Considering factors above, we prefer an optical tracking technology based equipment namely OptiTrack to capture the pose information of TV camera.
Optical tracking technology utilizes multiple high-speed cameras, which can monitor and track the manually-set feature points from different angles. For any point in space, as long as it can be captured by two cameras at the same time, its position in 3D space can be determined. When cameras shoot continuously at a high enough rate, the motion track of the point can be obtained from the image sequence (as shown in Fig.8 ). 3 to 5 feature points can form a large feature point, and the 3D rotation (pitch, roll, yaw, etc.) of this large feature point can also be obtained.
By installing multiple infrared transmitter cameras above the green screen, the whole U-shaped space can be covered. Infrared reflecting points (marking points) are installed on TV camera. The infrared camera captures the infrared light reflected by the reflecting point, and transmits the information to the data processing workstation through the signal transmission device, so that the spatial coordinates of the TV camera can be calibrated and tracked. The work procedure of OptiTrack is shown in Fig.9 .
The OptiTrack system we employed mainly includes the following components: six infrared cameras (Flex13), CW-500 calibration wand kit, CS-200 calibration square, six Camera Cables (USB), two Extension Cables (USB), one Uplink Cable (USB), several marking points and OptiHub.
The Flex 13 camera has a resolution of 1.3 million pixels, a sampling rate of 120 FPS, and a view scope up to 56 degree. It can send various types of pre-processed images to PC. The Flex 13 cameras therefore have more effective imaging ability. Its capture frequency is 30-120 FPS. By using 850nm infrared light, Flex 13 can minimize the interference of indoor lights.
The interior plan of our camera motion tracking module is shown as Fig.10 . The green line stands for the green screen; The blue line stands for the stainless-steel pole on which the infrared camera is suspended; The orange blocks stand for the six infrared cameras.
The Flex 13 cameras, OptiHub, and PC are connected according to the instructions of Optitrack [13] (shown as Fig.11 ). The supported software for Optitrack, namely Motive should be installed on the PC. The camera position is then adjusted so that the range of each camera intersects in the center of the three-dimensional work area. It should be noticed that before installing the equipment, clean up the capture environment and remove unnecessary obstacles in the green box.
All infrared cameras must be calibrated before they start tracking. Through the camera calibration process, Motive computes position and orientation of infrared cameras as well as amounts of lens distortions in captured images. The next step is to determine the spatial relationship of the camera w.r.t the horizontal plane. Place the gradienter (CS-200 Calibration Square) in the visual field of the Flex 13 cameras. In the 'Perspective View' of the Motive, three marking points are displayed representing the gradienter. After clicking the 'Set Ground Plane' button, the relationship between the Flex 13 cameras and horizontal plane is determined. Given the spatial relationship between each Flex 13 cameras and the relationship between the Flex 13 cameras and horizontal plane, Motive constructs a 3D volume (shown as Fig. 12 ), and within this volume, motion tracking is accomplished.
In order to incorporate the Motive with Unreal Engine 4 and make them work coordinately, following steps must be accomplished: which is a blank actor. Drag the target actor (the virtual camera) under it to become its child. The Tracking ID of the target actor in UE4 should be the same as the Streaming ID of the TV camera rigid body in Motive. In this way, the target actor can move according to the real-time rigid body tracking data. For the convenience of observation, we use the cone as the target actor during the test. The procedure of coordinating testing is illustrated in Fig.13 , The images in the red box and the images in the blue box depict the top views of the cone in the Unreal Engine 4 and the tracked object in Motive respectively. Fig.13 indicates that the two objects are moving synchronously.
E. PANORAMIC VIDEO DISPLAY IN UE4
In order to generate an appropriate background from the panorama video, we configured a special UE4 media framework in which a sphere is constructed, and its internal surface is used to hold the panoramic video. A virtual camera is placed in the center of the sphere and shoots the panoramic video laid on the internal surface of the sphere. The pose of the virtual camera is adjusted by the output of OptiTrack module, which could capture the pose information of the TV camera by optical tracking technology.
Firstly, 3Dmax is employed to construct a sphere whose normal vector is reversed (panoramic video can only be attached to the outside of the sphere if the normal vector is not reversed). Then the Media Framework in Unreal Engine 4 is employed to display panoramic video and create a material for the sphere. The size of the sphere is important. Smaller size would suffer from fisheye distortion whereas larger size would result in time-consuming rendering process and unclear background. Considering this, the radius of the sphere is set to 1500cm. Finally, nodes are added and designed in the blueprint to make the panorama video loop automatically when the project starts. When every step has done, we could get a sphere that is capable of holding the panoramic video, which is shown in Fig.14(a) .
After the sphere is settled in Unreal Engine 4, a virtual camera is then placed at the center of the sphere and a Media Bundle that created in the previous section is then placed in front of that camera.
It is necessary to configure the properties of Media Bundle to make it become a subclass of virtual camera, by which we could see the foreground video from the virtual camera all the time.
The position and size of the Media Bundle must be carefully adjusted so that the image captured by the virtual camera is coordinative with that captured by the foreground camera. The background video captured by the virtual camera is shown in Fig.14-b .
The field of view of the virtual camera needs to be the same as that of the TV camera. The calculation of the field of view is as follows:
The angular field of view of a lens is related to the focal length. In (1), f is the focal length in millimeters and h is the horizontal dimension of the sensor in millimeters.
V. PROPOSED VIDEO COMBINATION FRAMEWORK FOR CELLPHONE APPLICATION
The proposed video combination framework for Cellphone Application is different from that for TV studio. The foreground camera (the phone front/rear camera), the rendering engine, and the camera tracking module are all integrated inside the cellphone. Therefore, some necessarily adjustments are made to transplant the video combination framework from TV studio onto the cellphone.
A. PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
This section illustrates the problems and corresponding solutions confronted when transplanting the proposed video combination framework on a cellphone.
Problem 1: when constructing the virtual studio, the camera motion tracking system is implemented by OptiTrack, the panoramic video is rendered by Unreal Engine 4, both of them cannot be integrated directly into one cellphone application. We have to find ways that could appropriately incorporate the graphics rendering engine, camera motion tracking system, image matting and other modules onto one cellphone. Such work is more challenging than aggregating all functions into a TV studio.
Solution 1: In order to incorporate those modules mentioned above on to just one ordinary cellphone, we utilize native mobile hardware instead of most of the modules used in virtual studio. Specifically, the mobile phone front or rear camera is used instead of the TV camera; Rather than the OptiTrack; The sensors inserted in cellphones is preferred to capture the position and posture information of cellphones; The panoramic video rendering process is pre-designed and then deployed on the cellphone. Problem 2: Currently the most widely used Android application development platform is Android Studio, which employing JAVA language and the Android framework to design applications. It is cumbersome to implement the cellphone-based video combination framework from lowlevel programs by Android Studio and JAVA.
Solution 2: We prefer Unreal Engine 4 to design the core functions of our framework. Compared to traditional Android Studio, Unreal Engine 4 provides a more convenient to develop the applications by blueprint and get rid of the cumbersome and massive low-level processing development.
Problem 3: In Chapter 3, we can change the panoramic video through a simple operation in Unreal Engine 4. However, as for the Android applications, the overall workflow is pre-designed in Unreal Engine 4 workstation and then deployed onto the cellphone. It is infeasible to change the panoramic video after the application has been deployed onto cellphone.
Solution 3: We tried to solve this problem by providing users with difference pre-loaded videos. When using our applications, users could select the panoramic video they prefer through some interactive buttons on the mobile app interface.
B. FRAMEWORK ADAPTATION
According to the analysis above, we modify our video combination framework to make it compatible with cellphone platform, the modified framework is shown as Fig.15 .
We design a blueprint in Unreal Engine 4 to handle the camera pose information tracking, image matting, and background rendering tasks. Firstly, the foreground is captured by the cellphone camera and imposed color key imaging process; The information of the mobile gyroscope is also captured by the blueprint to control the position and posture of the virtual camera; Finally, the output of virtual camera is rendered as the background and overlaid with the foreground signal from the cellphone camera.
C. GETTING ACCESS TO CELLPHONE CAMERAS IN UE4
The media framework in UE4 can access not only local multi-media files but also remote multi-media resources such as video signals captured by cellphone camera. That enable us to get real-time video from the phone camera and play it as part of the HUD in UE4. HUD, the Head Up Display, first appeared on military aircraft, is a flight aid instrument that displays important information in the field of view of the normal viewing direction. The game draws on this concept and displays the information on the game screen in a HUD-like way. We chose to display the camera video on the HUD because it can be kept on top of the screen and is not constrained by the virtual camera's field of view. As shown in Fig.16 .
In order to get access to the cellphone cameras in EU4, we need to enable the Android Camera Player plugin and accept the SDK license agreement firstly. By using the Enumerate Capture Devices function in UE4, we can easily get the front or rear camera video feed and play that back inside our application.
The idea behind image matting (or chroma keying) is to create a color comparison mask from which to generate an alpha mask. Then a secondary mask is used to 'despill' or remove the green cast from objects. The despill mask is usually just a softer, inverted version of the alpha mask result. Finally, a version of the despill mask can be used to add back in some fake ambient lighting, replacing the green cast with a color matching the environment to be composited into [15] . The general flowchart of chroma keying employed in UE4 could be illustrated as Fig.17 .
D. LINKAGE BETWEEN CELLPHONE CAMERA AND VIRTUAL CAMERA
Basically, UE4 could control the movement of an object by constructing the movement component. In addition, android plugin could help to capture the movement and rotation of the cellphone. In our framework, the rotation captured by android plugin are then used to control the rotation of the virtual camera on which a movement component is constructed.
E. PANORAMIC VIDEO SELECTION
Our application provides users with several candidate panoramic videos from which users could select one they preferred as the background. Two buttons are added to the interface corresponding to two different types of panoramic videos. The 'Click Node' is added to each of the buttons, so when users click one of the buttons, the corresponding panoramic video would be displayed on the sphere.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. VIDEO COMBINATION FRAMEWORK FOR TV STUDIO
The type of TV camera we use is RED SCARLET X, and the UE4 is deployed on a 16G RAM, intel i7 CPU 2.4GHz server. The output of our system is shown in Fig.18 . During the implement, we found that when the TV camera moves, the character in the foreground seems like ''floating'' in the panoramic video. The reason is that the center of the virtual camera does not overlap with the photosensitive unit of the TV camera in Unreal Engine 4, in order to solve this problem, the system should be calibrated [16] .
We can calibrate the system by adjusting the virtual camera parameters (FoV, rotation and displacement of the 3D axes). The calibration is completed when the seven blue dots and the seven white dots in Fig.19 coincide. The white dots are captured by the TV camera, and the blue dots represent the white dots captured by the virtual camera.
After calibration, the virtual object and the real object could move synchronously, which is shown in Fig.20 . When the TV camera moves, the vertex of the cone in the virtual scene and the vertex of the calibration square in the real world remain in the same position.
The output of our calibrated system is shown in Fig.21 . we can find that our proposed framework could perfectly combine the foreground and the panoramic background. As the TV camera moves, our system could generate new background based on the panoramic video.
As for the cellphone application version of our system, we firstly design the framework by UE4 on PC and deploy the framework on an android phone. The host PC we use contains a GTX1080Ti to accelerate the graphic computation. The types of the android phones we use range from OPPO r9s, Mi Note 3, to Huawei Mate 20. The output of our application is shown as Fig.22 and Fig.23 . Similar as the output of our TV studio, this application could also synthesize the foreground capture from the green screen and the background generated from panoramic video together. Given the previously captured panoramic video, the model who is actually standing before the green screen looks as if in the schoolyard or playground.
Furthermore, we found that due to the inconsistency of the parameters (i.e., color temperature, gain, gamma curve) of the cellphone camera and the panoramic camera, the chroma and luminance distribution in the foreground video are significantly different from that in the panoramic background. Such discoordination between the foreground and background severely impair the final effect of our framework, which is shown in Fig.24(a) . It would be fine if we can adjust the brightness of video directly on the phone just like Fig.24(b) .
Therefore, we tried to add some sliders to Unreal Engine 4 and associate the values of the sliders with the brightness and chrominance values of the video in the blueprint. Finally, we implemented separate control of the brightness and chrominance of the foreground and background videos. The effect is shown in Fig.25 and Fig.26, Fig.25 demonstrates the adjustment of the foreground brightness, Fig.26 demonstrates the adjustment of the background brightness.
VII. CONCLUSION
We think the main contributions of our work are as follow: 1) We have proposed an interesting Augmented Reality framework that could generate fascinating effects -People standing before the green screen could be seamlessly and vividly placed into a panoramic background. 2) Two versions of our framework have been implemented, which are TV studio and Android applications respectively. We also think our work is promising and could be improved with the help of deep learning techniques, e.g. 1) A generative network (say, GAN or UNets) could be employed to generate more panoramic videos. Since current panoramic videos need expensive equipment to capture, we think it is a feasible way to investigate how to generate a panoramic video by generative network given only a front view video and a rear view video both captured by ordinary cameras. 2) Employing pixel-to-pixel networks to enhance the resolution of the background. Since the background is captured by a virtual camera shooting at the panoramic video, its resolution is not satisfying. We think such pixel-to-pixel network could help to improve the background quality. 
